London's Premier Bike Servicing Company
London’s first full service cycling company designed to revolutionise the way
we get around town by two wheels, the difference being our goal is to achieve
something positive within every aspect of our organisation.

Click here to view our
Service Specifications

Our involvement with
St Mungo’s Broadway

Click here to view our
detailed price list

www.NipNip.co.uk
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Dr Nip Nip
SERVICE

SPECIFICATIONS
London’s premier
mobile bike servicing,
We come to you.

BRONZE
SERVICE

£38
Full safety check
Frames and forks wiped
down and checked for
alignment
Wheels and tyres
inspected for wear
Wheels trued and spokes
tensioned
Chain checked and
lubricated
Gears and brakes
adjusted

SILVER
SERVICE

£60

Everything in the Bronze plus...

Drive train (chain, cassette and
chainset) cleaned, checked and relubricated or replaced if necessary

GOLD

SERVICE

£145

Everything in the Bronze & Silver plus...

Wheels and hubs disassembled,
cleaned, inspected and
reassembled

Wheels, hubs and rims checked for
damage and wear and cleaned

Headset removed, cleaned,
regreased, refitted and
replacement refitted if necessary

Bearings checked for free
movement and adjusted (if
applicable)

Bottom bracket removed,
cleaned, regreased, refitted and
replacement fitted if necessary

Headset checked for free
movement and adjusted as
necessary
Bottom bracket checked for
free movement and adjusted as
necessary
Brakes checked for effective
operation and adjusted or replaced
if necessary

All components removed,
checked for wear, cleaned and
re-lubricated
Frame and forks cleaned
Threads cleaned and checked
New cable set (brakes and
gears) fitted - parts not included
New bar tape fitted - parts not
included
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Dr Nip Nip
OUR DETAILED

PRICE LIST
London’s premier
mobile bike servicing,
We come to you.

www.NipNip.co.uk

Services
Bronze
Silver Service
Gold Service
Gear service - degrease all drive parts
Fixed gear / single speed 10% discount
Brakes
Brake pads fit per brake and adjust
Inner cable fit
Outer casing fit
Full set - gears and brakes - inners and outers
Brake adjustment
Brake lever fit and adjust
Calliper fit / replacement and adjust
Brake service

£38
£60
£145
£40

£13.00
£13 each/£18 both
£13 each/£18 both
£30.00
£10.00
£18.00
£15.00
£13 each/£20 both

Mechanical
Brake pads fit per brake
Inner cable fit
Outer casing fit
Brake adjustment
Brake lever fit and adjust
Rotor fit / replacement
Calliper fit / replacement
Brake service – each

£13.00
£13.00
£13.00
£10.00
£18.00
£15.00
£15.00
£13.00

Hydraulic
Brake pads fit per brake
Brake lever fit and adjust
Brake cable fit
Brake adjustment
Rotor fit / replacement
Calliper fit / replacement
Disc brake set fit (Per wheel)
Disc brake bleeding - each

£13.00
£24.00
£30.00
£10.00
£15.00
£24.00
£36.00
£23.00

Gears
Inner cable fit
Outer casing fit
Full set - gears and brakes - inners and outers
Gear shift fit
Gears adjustment
Chain ring fit – each
Derailleur fit
Chain fit
Chain fit – With full cover
Drive parts degrease - gear service
Drive parts degrease, gear service – with cover
Drive train fit (Cassette, chain and crank set)
Cassette fit
Sprocket fit – Hub gear without cover
Sprocket fit – Hub gear with cover
Crank set fit
Hanger alignment/fit
Hub gear service 3 – 5spd (Cables excluded)
Hub gear service 7-8spd(Cables excluded)
Hub gear service 9spd+ (Cables excluded)

£13 each / £20 each
£13 each / £20 each
£30.00
£18.00
£13.00
£13.00
£18.00
£13.00
£18.00
£40.00
£48.00
£48.00
£13.00
£18.00
£30.00
£24.00
£13.00
£78.00
£96.00
£138.00

Transmission
Crank fit / replacement

£11.00

Bottom bracket
Fit standard / external and service

£28.00

Headset
Extraction / replacement
Cup fit/extraction
Service

£33.00
£42.00
£28.00

Wheels
Replace tyre or inner tube on standard wheel
Fit inner tube/tyre- hub gear without cover
Fit inner tube/tyre – hub gear with cover
Axle cones adjustment
Wheel true
Wheel true and spokes re-tension
Wheel build
Hub service

£10.00
£18.00
£24.00
£13.00
£17.00
£24.00
£35.00
£20.00

Spokes - parts not included
Spoke replacement
Spoke replacement – Disc wheels
Spoke replacement – Hub gear with cover

£17.00
£35.00
£36.00

Handle bar
Stem fit
Handlebar bar fit – MTB
Handlebar bar fit – Road
Handlebar bar fit – Other

£11.00
£30.00
£45.00
£48.00

Electric bicycles /hr
Electric circuit testing and troubleshooting
Electric brake line replacement
Electric control unit replacement
Throttle replacement

£78.00
£78.00
£78.00
£78.00

Accessories fit
Computer
Lights
Dynamo
Clip on mudguards set
Side stand
Full mudguard sets
Rear rack
Front rack
Child seat – Hamax tube set
Child seat – Other
Padlock
Basket
Saddle fit and adjustment
Grips fit
Bar tape fit
Pedals fit / replacement

£18.00
£11.00
£24.00
£11.00
£11.00
£24.00
£11.00
£11.00
£18.00
£24.00
£11.00
£11.00
£11.00
£11.00
£15.00
£11.00
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St Mungo’s
Our involvement
with St Mungo’s
Broadway

NipNip supporting St Mungo's Broadway
Our goal at NipNip is simple. To provide a range of
bicycle services in a more convenient and affordable
fashion to our clients, offering a user experience that our
clients enjoy – so they come back.
We believe, that once you are a part of the NipNip family,
you will remain a customer of ours for life. Maybe we are
crazy, but hopefully this is possible.
Moreover than this, our overall goal is to do some good
and leave things a little bit better than we found them.
We are all in it together.
In 2012, we teamed up with St Mungo’s in our bid to
see how the work we do at NipNip can help some of
London’s most underprivileged.
At NipNip we hold our partnership with St Mungo’s
very close to our hearts and our future successes will
be measured entirely upon the success stories that we
can continue to produce with the St Mungo’s resident's
through our training programme’s.
St Mungo’s opens doors for homeless people. Mainly
based in London and the South, they provide over 100
accommodation and support projects day in, day out.
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They support homeless people in their recovery opening the door to safe housing, drug and alcohol
support and physical and mental health care. They
provide more help for homeless people in gaining
life skills than any other charity – from job training to
independent living skills in their
‘semi-independent’ houses.
We work with St Mungo’s client’s in the personal
development process of gaining trade skills and in
helping them to build the interpersonal skills that
ultimately help to build personal belief, self worth and the
confidence required to get them back into society. Then
ultimately…into employment.
By opening our doors, and by opening the doors
to services within St Mungo’s and in the broader
community, St Mungo’s are able to help thousands of
homeless people change their lives for the
good every year.
Thanks for all your support!
It wouldn’t be possible without you.

